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FRANCIS X. COAN Lawrence, Mass.

"Mike"

"But the young- lie long' and dream in their beds."

^IVEN a classroom, absolute quiet, a stern looking prof., who would

laugh or fall to sleep first? Answer—Coan. For no matter what
the circumstances, "Mike" can sleep and when not sleeping, laughing.

Daylight sleeping is his specialty and his favorite song—"It's nice to

get up in the morning, but it's nicer to lie in bed."

"Mike" has always been a close follower of Villanova sports and
has had many novel plans on how to run a football team. Unfortu-

nately, for the peace of mind of all, the strategy board never followed

his suggestions. Many spirited arguments followed in consequence.

"Mike" has been a thorough student throughout his eight years

at Villanova. We feel sure, therefore, that his earnestness in study

and his fun loving disposition will gain him as loyal friends in the

future as those he leaves at graduation.

ALOYSIUS EDWARD COOKE..... Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

"Al" "Cookie"

QUR friend "Cookie" came to Villanova from Penn and at that time

it was his intention to return there. The charm of Villanova and

surrounding country, particularly the Spring Mill road, proved too

great a temptation, so we find him here yet. As a Freshman "Al"

made his first hit by reciting a piece of poetry at the Hobble-Gobble in-

itiation. During his first winter, while an inmate of Murderer's Row,
Cookie raved that some morning he would be found frozen to death,
but martyr-like in his heroism, he was willing to make the sacrifice if

only the authorities would give the other residents a little heat. The
"Cremation of Sam McGee" was his favorite piece of poetry. In ad-
dition to his engineering work, Cookie has devoted considerable of his
time to private research work, as a result of which he expects in the
near future to be published the following articles "How to get away
with lots of sleep while studying English," and "Whether field mice
can distinguish the various colors of the spectrum." The class of '23

has always found "Al" one of its most loyal members. For four years
he has been class secretary. All of us look upon Cookie as a friend
who is true blue and we wish him to know that the best is not too good
for him.


